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Web watch

Log on to tribute.ca and let us know
what you think.

Check movie showtimes, trailers and our
new blog.
Click on Star Interviews to hear...

James Marsden and Amy Adams talk 
about Enchanted.
Keri Russell discuss August Rush. 
Vince Vaughn give the scoop on Fred Claus.

Make tribute.ca your home page!
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Leading Lady
Thanks for featur-

ing Naomi Watts on
the cover of your Hot
Women In Film issue
(October). I think
she’s extremely tal-
ented and sometimes
overlooked as one of our best
actresses. It was great to see
one of my favorites getting the
credit she deserves! 

Katherine B.
Ottawa ON

We’re glad you liked it! Watts
has become an in-demand
actress with big movies such
as The Ring and King Kong.
She’s got a slew of new projects
underway including Funny
Games and The International
with Clive Owen.

More Transformers
I’m a big fan of Transformers

and I heard there is going to be
a sequel.

Daniel K.
Via email

Director Michael Bay was talk-
ing about a Transformers sequel

even before the first
movie hit theaters! He
was predicting a hit,
and luckily he was
right. While no one
has officially signed
on, Bay and stars Shia
LaBeouf and Megan
Fox have all expressed
interest in the project.
The movie is set to hit

theaters June 2009.

Dinner and a Movie
I was looking for a restaurant

near my local theater and I saw
an ad in your last magazine for
foodinc.ca. Can you search for
restaurants close to theaters on
that site?

Robert L.
Via email

When you log on to tribute.ca
and search for your local theater,
you’ll find a restaurant icon link-
ing to foodinc.ca.When you click
on it, it will bring you straight to
the foodinc.ca page listing restau-
rants near your theater, or simply
log on to foodinc.ca to do your
own search.

Letters

talk to us
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FMTuneBase F
$99.99

ithout your favoritefavoriteNever drive wi
ow you can llisten tomusic again. No
ur car with eease usingyour iPod in you
n TuneBasese FM. It isthe new Belkin
CleanScacan technol-equipped with C
it autoomaticallyogy, meaning i
learesest FM fre-seeks out the cl

y yoour music.quency to play
ng g optimizesThe pro settin
tts volume. Itaudio and boost
atible withis fully compa
family.Apple’s new iPod 

Fame Us:
Celebrity
Impersonators 
and the
Cult(ure)
of Fame
Arsenal Pulp
Press, $21.95

In Fame Us: Celebrity Imperson-
ators and the Cult(ure) of Fame,
photographer Brian Howell intro-
duces us to the people who make
a living pretending to be some-

one else. Accompanying the
portraits are first-person 
narratives by many of the sub-
jects, as well as essays by cul-
tural critic Norbert Ruesaat
and Geist magazine editor
Stephen Osborne. The book
gives us a fun glimpse into the
world of impersonators, but it
also explores the nature of
fame and society’s obsession
with celebrity.

Grey’s Anatomy
Original Soundtrack 3
The popular television series Grey’s Anatomy is known
for its witty dialogue and great acting, but it’s also
become known for its soundtracks, which have turned
virtually unknown artists like The Fray into household
names. The third
season soundtrack
features 15 tracks
including the haunt-
ing “Keep Breathing”
by Ingrid Michaelson,
which was played
during the final
moments of the sea-
son finale. It also fea-
tures tracks from
indie music darlings
Feist and Peter, Bjorn
and John.an

a-list
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Whatever it Takes 
Celebrity Mugs

9.99$19.99
Kidman, Giorgio Armani,Nicole Kid

Clooney and ColdplayGeorge C
mong the celebrities whoare amo

e designed artwork for thehave d
ugs in this collection. Themug

mugs are ethically producedmu
and the money goes directly toa
charities around the world cho-
sen by the celebrities.Available
at Home Outfitters.

Paul Stanley Guitar
$299.99
KISS is one of the most legendary rock
bands of all time. They are known as
much for their music as they are for
their ability to market them-
selves. Now you can own
a piece of KISS by rocking
out with the Paul Stanley-
designed guitar. It’s the per-
fect addition to any rock
fan’s collection. This
limited edition guitar
is autographed by
Stanley himself.
Available at Zellers.
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CONTEST CLOSES DECEMBER 5, 2007 AT NOON. MUST BE ABLE TO TRAVEL THE WEEKEND OF DECEMBER 10 – 12.
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS, RULES AND REGULATIONS, LOG ON TO TRIBUTE.CA OR WRITE TO: I AM LEGEND/TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY, P.O. BOX 4700, DON MILLS, ON M3C 2T9.
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Approx. value

$1,500

In theatres 
November 21

tribute.ca

win

For complete details, rules and regulations, 
log on to tribute.ca or write to: Trip To New York, 
P.O. Box 4700, Don Mills, ON M3C 2T9.

Contest closes 
January 8, 2008.

for your chance to 

Log on to

a trip 
for two

to NewYork
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Tag Heuer, Grand
Carrera series 6RS
watch for men, $4,995.

Tiffany & Co. Skier
charm with gemstones
and platinum, $1,700.

hirtsFasten your best sh
with funky flinkscuff

by cuffwear, $65 ,
com), or a(cuffwear.c add 
uxury a bit of lu

with urberry’Bu s 
and cufflinks a

cardholder t, $240set
at Harry Rosen.

This season, glamour is in 
the details.Add a bold watch,
a showstopper ring or 
a crystal necklace for that ce for 
wow factor.

Starry Night

Celebrate the holidays by giving the
gourmand on your list an exclusive,
decadent treatdecadent treat.

Hostess with the mostest

holiday gift guide

Stococooooococcococcoo k kkk yooyourrrur  bbbbbbbbbbbbbb bb arr wwwititi h h hhh rerereadada yyy-mmmmmmmmaammmmammaamadedededeedde mmmm mmmojojojjojjjojojojojojojooojiiitiiiiii o,
maargarita annnd cosmsmsmmopopopo ololiitannnn c cocooctataililil

ymixes by Smirnoff,, $16.95 ea hch.f

ndulge innIn Poulain’s
ssortment of chocolateasa

with truffles, pralinesww
nd rochers. From $9.99ana .

Curl up with a cup of
Second Cup’s Limited

Edition Candy ddddddddyyyyyyy yyyyy
Cane Hot
Chocolate,
$9 95$9$9$9$99$99 999.99.9.9955.55.5

Impress your friends this holiday season 
with recipes from award-winning chef 
Christine Cushing’s new 
cookbook Pure Food.
From Pan-Roasted
Halibut to Miso-
Crusted Rack of Lamb
to Spicy Chocolate
Fondue, you’ll cook like
a star.Whitecap Books,
$29.95.

Gather 
your
friends
and enjoy 
a luxurious
dip-fest with
a fondue basket
packed with decadent 
chocolate. $49.99 at the Bay.

Steal the spotlight withh 
this unapologetically gglam 
Swarovski Deluxe riring 
with crystal pave bow, $170.$170$170



Sleek designs and multi-purpose
features make these productsese products
perfect gifts.

The Techy

Torn between your passion
for photography and music??
Not anymore.The Nokia
5300 XpressMusic with
1.3 mexapixel camera, MP3
player and FM radio lets youu
snap shots while listening too
your favorite tunes, $59.95.

The Xbox 360 
Wireless Controllers

just got a little more
fun with bright new 
colors, $59.99.

Innstantly blog your 
pictures and send 
them to your friends
with the Fuji 7.2 MP 
FinePixZ10fd digital 
camera, $219.99.

Listen to beautiful music with 
the crystal-encrusted th crystal encrusted AmazAmazone
Headphones by Philips and
Swarovski, $180.

With its smaller, sleek look, the
Sirius Stiletto 2 portable radio
lets you listen to live 
and recorded Sirius 
content almost 
anywhere—storing 
up to 100 hours
of Sirius’s 
100 per cent
commercialcommercial-
free music 
programming.
$399.99

Spoil your four-footed friend with h 
decadent treats, beauty products odu
and toys.

Santa Paws

Entertain your playful 
pup with the iChew
plush toy, complete withh
hidden squeaker, $9.99.
Visit foufoudog.com.

s your dogDoes
ds his caffeineneed
as much asfix a
do? Indulge you 
withhim 

pPuccinoPup
ts for dogs. $9.99,treat
omeSense.at H

High maintenance canines will love the
multi-product HOTdog kit, complete with
Fresh & Lustrous Spray, shampoo, eau 
de toilette as well as a ball and water 
bag. $32 at 
Fruits & 
Passioon.

Jewel embellished
cat collar, $12.99 at PetSmart.

Make your own cat food
and treats with The Kitty
Treats Cookbook, $12.45 
at pets.ca.

www.tribute.ca NOVEMBER 2007 Tribute 17
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Decorate your home
with dazzling orna-
ments (from $3.99
to 5.99) in a fancy

cake plate ($34.99)
from Homesense.

Add some spice to your life
with Fruits & Passion
Hand Care Duo in Orange
and Cinnamon, $25.

Send a message to
someone you love
with Affirmagy
blankets,
$29.99 US.Visit
affirmagy.com.

Impress yourur guer guests
with Crystatal Wine

Stoppersers frfrom
Prodyne. $6.99 eachh

at Home Outfitters.

Add a little sparkle, comfort and colormfort anmfort a
to your home this holididday season.

Holiday Home 

Be entertained for hours with your favorite
television show, movie or game.

Games and DVDs

holiday gift guide
your table withDress y Ikea
mer Candle SticksSkimm .

12.99 to $16.99.From $

Coronation Street
DVD Box Set
includes “An Audience
with Coronation
Street,”“Coronation
Street Family Albums:
The Baldwins, the
Battersbys and the
Duckworths,” and
“Farewell to Mike.”
$39.99

United Artists 
90th Anniversary
Deluxe Gift Set
includes 90 of UA’s 
best films such as 
Rocky, Rain Man, Annnnieii  
Hall, Raging Bull, The ManManchurian
Candidate and more.$699.9999

The Princess
Bride 20th
Anniversary
Edition is a must
have. $25.98

Tribute NOVEMBER 2007

The Star Wars Battlefront
Entertainment Pack comes
with a limited edition Star
Wars PlayStation Portable and
Star Wars game, $229.

Can’t get
enough of
Springfield’s
finest? Get
The Simpsons
Game for X-Box,
$69.99.
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Write in style with 
the Bohème Doué
Ligne Collection

Fountain Pen from
Mont Blanc,$590.

www.tribute.caTribute NOVEMBER 2007

Dazzle friends with gifts they’ll use, from 
fabulous drink makers to handy tools to
elegant writing instruments.

Tools and Gadgets
holiday gift guide

The 1VPX
Drill/Driverr from
Black & Deckcker
will please thee
handyman on yyour
list. $34.99

Mix great smoothies
or cocktails with the
Breville Ikon 
Die-Cast Blender.
From $179.99 
to $229.99.

This LEGO Creator
Monster Dino can
move its head and roar
using the new LEGO
power system. $119.99

The remote controllable Air Hogs
Heli Laser Battle lets you battle 
helicopters with your friends.$79.99 

Make the perfect 
martini with the

Professional
Martini Maker by
Waring. $99.99 at

Home Outfitters.

The SwissWenger Sw
Army EvoGrip knifek

rew,includes a corkscr
passsssscssssss issors, a compa

60aanand d momomommooomomomoomomooomoomomomooooomooomoomoomomomoomooommoorererrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr . $16

Listen to your tunes
with the Barbie Girls
MP3 player.When
inserted into your
computer, it opens 
up new places on 
barbiegirls.com 
where girls can play,
shop and chat. $74.99 

Toys are going hi-tech! All you need is
some battery power and imagination.

Kidding Around

Pokémon
Diamond and
Pearl Deluxe
Talking Pokédex
gives images and
details of each
Pokémon so you
can become
a master. From
$19.99 to $24.99.

Interact with thect with the
WowWee RobopandaW
by touching or activat-
ing the many sensors on
his body. He can read
you a story, engage in
an interactive game or
sing you a song.Visit
wowwee.com. $179

20
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F you ever want to annoy Hilaryy y y
Swank, ask her this: “Hilary,
are you ever going to play a
pretty i l?”girl?”

Hilary Swank has fought too hard,
given too much, and been too pas-given too much, and been too pas
sionate about her career to be
reduced to being just another pretty
face. Which is ironic since her face
and body are amongst the most cov-
eted in Hollywoodeted in Hollywood.

Behind the incredible beauty, high-
priced endorsements (she’s the
face of Guerlain’s fragrance, My
Insolence) and Hollywood glitter,
Swank is a woman of compassion comSwank is a woman of compassion,com-
mitment and determination.Devoted to
charitable causes, she recently cut her, y
hair on Oprah in support of women
with cancer.She often speaks to groups

about surviving life’s toughest chal-g g
lenges, and like another two-time Oscar
winner, Jodie Foster, she’s now produc-
i f h j hing many of her own projects, such as
this year’s Freedom Writers.

Swank’s upcoming film is theSwank s upcoming film is the
romantic drama P.S. I Love You (adapt-
ed from the best-selling Cecelia Ahern
novel) in which Swank plays Holly
Kennedy,a young widow who receives
a series of messages from her late hus-a series of messages from her late hus-
band (Gerard Butler) that lead her to
rediscover her own identity. The
movie co-stars Lisa Kudrow and Gina
Gershon as her best friends, and Oscar
winner Kathy Bates as her domineerwinner Kathy Bates as her domineer-
ing mother. P.S. director Richard
LaGravenese told movies.about.com
audiences are going to see Swank tack-
le something completely different.“For

Hilary Swank’s tough persona hasHilary Swank s tough persona has
turned her into one of Tinsletown’s

A-List stars, but in her upcoming film,
P.S. I Love You, she, dare we say,

shows her vulnerable pretty sideshows her vulnerable, pretty side.

Hollywood 
her way

I

cover storycover story
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Kudrow, Swank and Gershon 
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me she’s beautiful funny sexy and vul
nerable. She plays a wife and a woman
who has to discover who she is with-
out the man she’s loved all her life—all
her young adult life.So there are things
that she does in this movie that you’veth t h d in thi m i th t ’
never seen her do before—and she

j ydoes them so well. I’m just really
proud of her.” Rounding out the cast is
Harry Connick Jr. and Jeffrey Dean
Morgan (best known as the deceasedb k h d d
Denny Duquette in Grey’s Anatomy).yy
Although the film is a drama at heart,Although the film is a drama at heart
the movie has many funny moments.
“This is definitely one of those movies
where you laugh through your tears,”
Swank reveals.

Filming of Filming of P.S. I Love YouPS I Love You finished infinished in
July, but not without incident. In one
scene, Butler left Swank in stitches, lit-
erally. In a raucous striptease, he
whipped off his suspenders and acci-
dentally dinged Swank in the head,d t ll di d S k i th h d
requiring her to get a couple of stitch-
es to close up the wound.es to close up the wound.

Suffering for her craft is certainly
nothing new to Swank, who has
undergone shocking physical trans-
formations for many of her roles, par-
ticularly in ticularly in Boys Don t CryBoys Don’t Cry andand
Million Dollar Baby. Yet even as a
kid, Swank showed incredible deter-
mination in everything she did. Aside
from acting in school and community

www.tribute.catrib te ca NOVEMBERNOVEMBER TributeT ib t 2323

theater, she was a championship swim-
mer and ranked fifth in her statemer and ranked fifth in her state
(Washington) in gymnastics.

In 1990 (when she was just 16),
Swank was living in a trailer park
with her mother when they decided
to pursue her movie career. Withto pursue her movie career With
only $75 and a gas station credit
card, she and her mother moved to
Los Angeles to chase the Hollywood
dream. But Hollywood wasn’t quite

as welcoming as Swank had hoped.
The unemployed mom and daughterThe unemployed mom and daughter
lived out of their car and went
through rolls of quarters as they
tried to land an agent from a phone
booth. Slowly, Swank’s luck started 
to change as she began rackingto change as she began racking
up a list of TV credits, including
appearances on Evening Shade,
Harry & The Hendersons and
Growing Pains.

Then, in one of those “is this really as
good as it sounds?” moments, Swank
nabbed the lead in The Next Karate
Kid, playing the newest student of Mr.
Miyagi (Pat Morita).Not unlike MichelleMiyagi (Pat Morita) Not unlike Michelle
Pfeiffer’s big break in Grease 2, Swank’s
Karate Kid qdidn’t quite set her career
on fire. In fact, it would take four years
until a decent part came along.

Swank gets friendly with Connick Jr.

Swank receives a note from her 
dead husband

“This is definitely one
of those movies 
where you laugh

through your tears.”
yHilary Swank 

on P.S. I Love You



The role of single mom CarlyThe role of single mom Carly
Reynolds on Beverly Hills 90210
certainly offered promise, but Swank
was devastated when the character
was cut after only 16 episodes (she
was promised two full seasons).Withwas promised two full seasons) With
not much left on her plate, she land-
ed the lead as a tough girl living the
life of a boy in the small indie flick,k
Boys Don’t Cry, for which she
earned just $3,000 (a meager $75 aearned just $3 000 (a meager $75 a
day). Little did Swank know her role
as “Brandon Teena” would turn out to
be her biggest pay off.When she won
the Best Actress Oscar, many sniped
that Swank was nothing but a one-hitthat Swank was nothing but a one hit
wonder. Other roles followed, but it

gwasn’t until her hard-hitting role as
boxer Maggie Fitzgerald in Million
Dollar Baby that Swank found real
respect, and a second Academyd d A d
Award. Her director, Clint Eastwood,
explained toexplained to Vanity FairVanity Fair, She, “She
absolutely inhabits her characters and
approaches each one with unparalleled

enthusiasm. She is a major talent with-
out a shred of attitude, and that goes aout a shred of attitude and that goes a
long way on a movie set.”

Perhaps Swank’s defining asset,
both on-screen and off, is her honesty.
But it was that honesty that may have
contributed to the most painful yearcontributed to the most painful year
of her life. It made her face the grim

g y gtruth that her eight-year marriage to
Chad Lowe was not working. She
admits that Lowe’s battle with sub-
stance abuse was one (but not theb (b h
only) reason for the split. Still, she
tells tells Vanity fair Vanity fair that she has nothat she has no
regrets.“I am who I am now because
of every past experience I’ve had,

including the 13 and a half years I
spent with Chad. In the end, it just did-
n’t work, but I would never look back’ k b I ld l k b k
on this relationship as failed; I look at it
as 13 and a half years of success.as 13 and a half years of success.”

The split was extremely difficult
on her and as she told In Style maga-
zine: “I absolutely couldn’t have
made it through the last year without
my friends. It was hard for me to say,my friends It was hard for me to say
‘Yeah, I need help.’ But I did let go,
and it was a relief.” Over the past
year, Swank has been spotted on the
arm of her agent, John Campisi.

Aside fromAside from P.S. I Love YouPS I Love You, SwankSwank
has several other projects in the
works, including a just-announced
project based on the life of aviation
pioneer Amelia Earhart.

On her movie career, Swank admitsOn her movie career Swank admits
to Vanity Fair that she considers

yherself lucky.“These movies are all so
different. Getting to portray these
[characters], to delve into life and to
express things I would never expressthi I ld
if it weren’t for my job, how much
more could I ask for?” And rest
assured that no matter what the role
requires, Swank will dig deep to find
the true beauty of her character,h b f h h
even if it isn’t pretty. ■

—Tom Jokic

Swank gets a star on the Hollywood Walk of Famek h ll d lk f

cover storycover story
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“She is a major 
talent without a shred 

of attitude.”
Clint Eastwood
gon working with Swank

Swank and ex-husband Lowe
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Problem skin? Go easy on it with New Olay Pore Refining 
Mousse Cleanser. It gently cleans down to the pore, without 
being too harsh. It’s deep cleansing in rare form.

Love the skin you’re in.™

*No scrubbing required.

Clean deep down
 to the pore.*

©
2007 P

&
G
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Get a smooth shaveG
with w Cromwell &
Cruthers ShavingC
OilO . It’s made with
100 per cent all nat-
ural ingredients.u
$5.99 for 15 ml.$

Embrace the holiday season with new cologne,
shaving aids and cashmere sweaters.

New in Grooming
E b h h lid i h l

His style:y

—Toni-Marie Ippolito

With innovative “time
release technology,” Hugo
Boss XY fragrance—wwith
hints of pear tree leaveses
accord, basil, mint and
cedarwood—lasts all day
long. $86 for 100 ml.

The Fusion Power
Phantom Golf Tee and
Ball Gift Set will keep
guys well groomed while
working on their drive.
Includes razor, batteries,
two cartridges, two golf
balls and four golf tees.
$15.99, at Loblaws.

For the cooler temperatures, a brand new
cashmere sweater is definitely a must
have.Harry Rosen cashmere sweaters
from $298 to $498.

Traveling for the holidays? The
new Fruits & Passions F/P

Homme Travel Kit, including
shower gel, after shave and eau

de toilette is easy to slip into
your carry-on, $45.

The Vintage John Varvatos
Holiday Set—including the Vintage

eau de toilette spray (125 ml) and
deodorant (75g)—is the perfect

addition to your wish list, $95.

Get stylish this season with a
Cashmere pea coat (with zip-out
vest). $249.99, at Winners.

The new Black XS
by Paco Rabanne, with

luxurious notes of
lemon, sage, black car-

damom, palissander
wood and patchouli,

is for tough guys with
a tender heart. $66

for 100 ml.
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Contest closes December 10, 2007. For complete details, rules and regulations, log on to tribute.ca or write to: Casio Contest, P.O. Box 4700, Don Mills, ON M3C 2T9.
Casio, Exilim, and YouTube are trademarks.

Capture your 
treasures 
on a Casio 

camera!

EX-Z1080 
CAMERA 

APPROX. PRIZE VALUE OVER 

IN THEATRES DECEMBER 21
$300

Visit tribute.ca
for your chance to 

and passes to the advance screening of 

win
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Shoot. Easy Upload. Share.
INTRODUCING THE NEW EXILIM
WITH YouTube™ CAPTURE MODE

© Disney Enterprises

Available at 
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The new Essence 
de Femme by 
Boss Hugo Boss
is a captivating
fragrance with
notes of delicate
freesia, oriental lily 
and Bulgarian rose
petals. $77 for 50 ml.

ith sparkling raspberry,Wi
e and a touch of vanillajasmine
atchouli,and pa My Insolence

Guerlainby is decadent.
$75 for 50 ml.

Featuring earthy notes ofF
atchouli, rose and amber,pa

Midnight Poison by Dior is
for the bold, mysterious type.

$87 for 50 ml.

With notes of soft florals, sumptuous fruits and
delicious chocolate accords, these fragrances are
not to be missed from your holiday wish list.not to be missed from your holid

Toni-Marie Ippolito—By 

Holiday 
fragrances

y

beauty

WWith notes oooof ffff SiSiciciciilililil anna ll lememe onn,
cchocolate, magnolia aandndd m mususkk,
Covet Sarah Jessica Parker isis
simply seductive. Solid perfume
compact $35.

Withh iitsts m modododdoderererernn n orororo ieieiennntntnttntnttalalalalal f ffrar grancecec , Chanel 
Coco Mademoiselle perfume is fresh and 
sensual.The limited edition Cambon Collection:
Purse perfume,$115 for 7.5 ml and solid perfume,
$132 for 10 g.
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Aries (MAR. 21 – APR. 20)

New liaisons set sparks flying, but in a
good way.The romance scenario,espe-
cially, is a passionate page-turner. Mark
the 16th and 19th as days when love
scenes turn steamy. A new business
partnership also fires brilliant ideas.
Late in the month, though, you’re far
too eager to accept a financial dare.

Taurus (APR. 21 – MAY 21)

Relationships, both close and professio-
nal, get back on track. Show your
famous charm as you entertain col-
leagues. Best time for new agreements
of all kinds: 4th to the 7th. After the
20th, rehearse the sweet nothings
you’ve been meaning to whisper.
A potential co-star that is waiting in
the wings is ready to listen.

Gemini (MAY 22 – JUNE 21)

All’s not quiet on the work front.Still, it’s
more cheers than jeers you hear.What’s
most rewarding: finding ingenious 
new ways to do the same old thing.
Mostly, your head is in the clouds this
month.The planets light up your houses
of love affairs and close ties. This is
one time you can have either or both!

Cancer (JUNE 22 – JULY 22)

You’re happy to go with the flow. Bob
on a wave of peace and contentment;
love, children or creative efforts all 
come on stream. A career matter seems
clear on the 11th,but you’re getting mixed
messages by the 25th. You might have
to make some waves,not your specialty.

Leo (JULY 23 – AUG. 23)

Your sign is said to rule the heart,matters
of which are happily accented most of
the month. Unleash your playful nature
and sense of drama and you’ll attract
some passion for added spice. By the
24th you’re thinking of home improve-
ment. Find creative ways to put on the
glitz without breaking the bank.

Virgo (AUG. 24 – SEPT. 23)

You need a break. It’s true.Yet there
are so many who think you’re indis-
pensable. Practice the art of saying
“no thanks,” and you’ll wrangle
more free time. You’re also in line
for a pat on the back for past efforts
around mid-month. After that, your
job may take your show on the road.

Libra (SEPT. 24 – OCT. 23)

A wind chill blows through a close
relationship. If you’ve dipped into
the joint account, a partner will
take you to task from the 12th to the
16th. Fortunately, you can patch
things up, after which things heat
up! Bargains abound late in the
month. Unfortunately, so does the
urge to overspend.

Scorpio (OCT. 24 – NOV. 22) 

All the filters come off the lens-
es.A close relationship endures
harsh scrutiny. By the 16th life
à deux takes on a new light.
Your best strategy late in the
month: shameless self-promo-
tion. Do blare your own horn
and keep up the racket until
you catch the ear of some-
one influential.

Sagittarius
(NOV. 23 – DEC. 21)

You’ve been taking stock
of your friends and recast-
ing some characters. What
about the script? This month,
you come up with a slew of
interesting plot twists. By
month’s end, though, you just
want to get away from it all.

Capricorn (DEC. 22 – JAN. 20)

Career concerns are front burner this
month.You know this is prime time to
get ahead.Turn up the heat on a higher
up who has been promising much and P
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delivering little. Best days to get what
you are due:8th to the 12th.Keep affec-
tion and money in separate compart-
ments late in the month.

Aquarius (JAN. 21 – FEB. 18)

Send up as many trial balloons as
you want early this month. Your
unusual solutions are more than hot
air, a fact that influential people
appreciate. As usual, your social cal-
endar runneth over, especially mid-
month. Keep your ear tuned to the
rumor mill and follow up on what
you hear.

Pisces (FEB. 19 – MAR. 20)

The scenario seems to call for
romance, all the time. The start of a
new love affair or rekindling of an
old one may prove consuming. Best
not to exclude other plot lines,

though, to keep your life in bal-
ance. At month’s end, those
nearest and dearest are prickly.
Best handle with kid gloves.

—Susan Kelly, astrologer

Tribute NOVEMBER 2007

Katherine Heigl
Sagittarius

Born November 24,
1978, Washington DC

What the stars have planned for you
Star Struck

Sagittarius is the sign
famous for “foot in
mouth”disease.In Septem-
ber 2007,Katherine won
an Emmy for Outstanding
Supporting Actress in
a Drama Series for her
role in Grey’s Anatomy.
A typical Sag is truthful

to a fault, and in her
acceptance speech she

acknowledged that her moth-
er did not believe she would
win! After rave reviews for her
big-screen debut in Knocked
Up, look for her in yet another
romantic comedy in 2008.
That project has her playing a
perpetual bridesmaid. Look
for her to extend her consid-
erable talent some more
heading into 2009.
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Redefining
Beauty

health and wellness 

www.tribute.ca NOVEMBER 2007 Tribute

My daughter is passionate about
gymnastics but I’m very nervous
about the scary body guidelines
that go along with such a compet-
itive field. What can I do as a par-
ent to ensure her body image
remains healthy in a somewhat
unhealthy environment?

In the early years, sport activity
should be fun. Sports promote a
healthy, active lifestyle and give kids
the chance to improve on their men-
tal and motor skills.

As athletes become more elite and
competitive,so do their sport require-
ments. Kids may be expected to meet
weight criteria and are sometimes
evaluated on subjective measures
about body shape or composition. In
some cases this can lead to body
image distortion or preoccupation.

Here are some ways you can
promote a healthy body image.
• Teach children to eat for energy

and pleasure, not to restrict food
in order to change body shape.

• Help maintain balance in their
lives. It’s wonderful if children
are passionate about their activ-
ities but also encourage them to
develop interests and friendship
groups outside of their sport.

• Know the warning signs and
risk factors for disordered eating
and seek out professional help if
you suspect your child is at risk.

• Speak up if you hear a coach or
sport club leader making nega-
tive comments about weight or
encouraging dieting or use of
diet pills, laxatives or steroids.

• Focus positive comments on
skills, attitude and perseverance
rather than appearance.

• Encourage a club to host self-
esteem workshops, eating disor-
der prevention workshops for
coaches and to promote a wel-
coming environment for kids of
every shape and size.

How to keep your 
daughter’s body
image healthy
By Lisa Naylor

For more helpful advice on how to be a positive mentor or to foster positive
self-esteem, go to www.campaignforrealbeauty.ca/mothersandmentors.
While there, an activity worth trying together is: Body Facts & Fiction.

WIN
Visit tribute.caaaaaaaVisit tribute.ca

Log on to tribute.ca to enter 
and for rules and regulations.

In theatres now

Brought to you by

Contest closes December 18, 2007.

for your chaannnnccccceee tofor your chance to

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHaaaaave you bbeeen 
naaaauuuughty or nnniiiicccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee?????????????????????
Have you been 

naughty or nice?

a holiday 
shopping 

spree

PPPPPPPPPPPPrrrrrriiiizzeee  vvvvvaaaalllluuuue: 
$$111,0000
Prize value: 
$1,000
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In theatres December 21

Visit tributetributetributetributetributetrib tt ib tb .cacacacaca
for your chance to

a trip for two to
Los Angeles

pp

and tickets to the red 
carpet premiere of

win

C t t l D b 3 2007 t M t b bl t t l th k d f D b 8Contest closes December 3, 2007 at noon. Must be able to travel the weekend of December 8.Contest closes December 3, 2007 at noon. Must be able to travel the weekend of December 8.
For complete details rules and regulations log on to tribute ca or write to: Trip To LA PO Box 4700 Don Mills ON M3C 2T9For complete details, rules and regulations, log on to tribute.ca or write to: Trip To LA, P.O. Box 4700, Don Mills, ON M3C 2T9p , g , g p , 7 , , 3 9.

Approx. value

$2,000



Ocean’s Thirteen
NOVEMBER 13
Ruthless casino owner Willy Bank
(Al Pacino) never imagined  the
odds were against him when he
double-crossed Danny Ocean’s
(George Clooney) friend and men-
tor Reuben Tishkoff (Elliott Gould).
Seeking revenge for their friend,
Ocean’s crew hatch a clever plan to
take Bank down on the grand open-
ing of his new casino.

I Now Pronounce You
Chuck and Larry
NOVEMBER 13
Chuck (Adam Sandler) owes Larry
(Kevin James) for saving his life in a
fire, and Larry calls in that favor when
civic red tape prevents him from nam-
ing his own two kids as his life insur-
ance beneficiaries. To solve this prob-
lem, Larry asks Chuck to pretend to be
his domestic partner. But when a spot-
checking bureaucrat becomes suspi-
cious, the new couple’s arrangement
becomes a citywide issue.

Shrek the Third
NOVEMBER 13NOVEMBER 13
In the third installment of the Shrek
series, Shrek (Mike Myers) finds out
he’s destined to be king. Preferring the
swamp, he sets out to find the onlyy
other possible heir to the throne,
Fiona’s (Cameron Diaz) long-lost
cousin Artie (Justin Timberlake).While
the ogre is away,his old nemesis Prince
Charming returns to the kingdom
looking for redemption.

push play
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ribute.ca t
user reviewsu
“A big green“A
disappointment.”d
“I think it was“I
he best of th
he three.”th

tribute.ca 
user reviews
“The year’s best
date movie.”
“Not as good as
I had hoped.”

tribute.ca
user reviews
“Best Ocean’s
movie yet.”
“Average at best.”

Seinfeld SEASON 9
Season nine of your favorite show
“about nothing”can finally be added
to complete your Seinfeld DVD col-
lection. Including all 24 episodes,
this DVD set  is all about the extras.
Along with the classic episodes
including the noteworthy back-
wards episode, “The Betrayal” and
the series finale watched by over 75
million people, the set also includess cast and creww inter-
views, behind-the-scenes stories, neveer-before-seen outtakes,
bloopers and deleted scenes.

The Tudors
THE COMPLETE FIRST SEASON
The Tudors tells the tale of the
young, powerful and seductive King
Henry VIII, focusing on the early
years of his reign of England.
Passionate about his country and his
women, Henry’s obsession with
ensuring his legacy led to behead-

foe, waging war and challenging theings of friend and f
Catholic Church of England—forever changing the BritishCatholic Church of E
Empire. The DVD delivers 10 one-hour episodes, cast and
crew interviews, deleted scenes, bloopers and more.

The Complete James Bond
Collection
NOVEMBER 6
From Goldfinger to Diamonds are Forever to Die
Another Day, if you consider yourself a true James Bond
fan, this collection is a must-have.The set contains all 21
films in the Bond arsenal, including tons of bonus fea-
tures such as documentaries, music videos and commen-
taries. Each film has been restored and re-mastered for
the ultimate Bond experience.
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N Bee Movie, we see Jerry
Seinfeld in a different type of
role: as a bee! For parents and
kids alike, this animated feature

about a disillusioned bee named
Barry B. Benson who is set on suing
the human race for stealing their
honey, is cute, funny and everything
you would expect from Seinfeld.
Rounding out the cast is Renée
Zellweger, Matthew Broderick, John
Goodman, Chris Rock, Megan
Mullally, Kathy Bates and Alan Arkin.

Tribute’s Bonnie Laufer Krebs
talked to the funnyman himself
about what it was like to make this
animated family film.

How did you come up with the idea
for this story and why bees? 
Seinfeld: I came up with the idea for
the story because I always found bee
society to be the most interesting on
those documentaries that they show.
Bees are so sophisticated in their soci-
etal hierarchy and how they do their
jobs and the division of labor and the
class system. It’s so advanced, really,
and evolved, and I kind of got very
interested in how each person—each
bee in the hive has a very unique job
and they just do that job, and how the
geometry of the hexagon and how
they figured that out, which is the
strongest shape in the world.

I
Coming from stand-up comedy,
did you find doing animationyou find doing animation
challenging?
Seinfeld: That is something that 
I worked very, very hard on. I’ve
spent three years doing the anima-e years doing the anima-
tion and alll of the expressions that
the characcters make are similar 
to the onees I make and the ones
that the acttors make. And so I think
one of the things people have been
telling us when they watch the
movie is thhey kind of start to forget
that they’ree watching an animated
movie becaause the behavior is very
human-like in facial and physically.
The moviee comes to life in a
slightly diffeerent way than maybe somerr
other animaated movies you’ve seen.

I would thhink that this had to be 
a completeely different process than
putting toggether a weekly TV series.
Seinfeld: WWhat challenged me the
most was tto hang in there for
four years. You know, we’d
do an epiisode, probably
write it in three or four
days [on Seeinfeld], shoot
it in anothher four days
and edit aa couple of
days. It waas no more
than two weeks for
the whole show, and
[Bee Movie] was four
years. So thhat was a
little bit diffferent for
me to focuus on that.
But that’s what the
movie businness is.

What is it about
the movie that you
think will particu-
larly appeeal to kids?
Seinfeld: MMy experience
has been wwith my kids.

ave a very keen eye for whatThey ha
y and what is not funny.And Iis funny
kids have a better sense ofthink k
than their parents give themhumor t
for. So I mean, for me as acredit f
an, I just try to make thecomedia
as funny as I could, and Imovie a
ids kind of sniff that out. Ithink ki
ot of kids love to watch myfind a lo

show [SeinfeldS ] because they love
Kramer because he’s really funny.Kramer
I just think that the humor actually
does translate across generations
sometimes in ways parents can be

i d bsurprised by. ■■

What’s
the buzz

interview

Jerry Seinfeld
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Declared “Unfitney?”
HE year may not be over yet, but
2007 will likely go down as the
most tumultuous one in Britney
Spears’ life.

JANUARY 1: The year starts off
with a bang as Spears faints while
hosting a New Year’s party at Pure
Nightclub in Las Vegas. The spill is
blamed on “exhaustion.”

FEBRUARY 16: Spears shocks the
world when she shaves her  head in
a California salon. Five days later, she
checks herself into the Malibu rehab
center Promises, checks out a day
later, but eventually returns.

JUNE 28: Spears cuts ties with her
family and her mother Lynne. She
serves her mom with a letter request-

ing she stay away from her two sons,
Sean Preston and Jayden James.

JULY 18: Spears demonstrates
weird behavior at a photo shoot  and
ruins  couture outfits. Later that day,
she strips down to her underwear
for an impromptu swim in the
Malibu surf while photographers
have a photo frenzy.

SEPTEMBER 9: Spears opens the
MTV Video Music Awards to disas-
trous results. While a slew of excus-
es came up as to why her perform-
ance was so bad, many speculate this
to be the end of her music career.

SEPTEMBER 21: A judge in her cus-
tody case calls her a “habitual, fre-
quent and continuous user” of drugs

and alcohol. She’s ordered to take
random drug testing and see a par-
enting coach.

SEPTEMBER 28: Spears’ first
single,“Gimme More,” from her new
album, Blackout, hits number one
on iTunes, giving hope to her fans
that her music career may not be
over yet.

OCTOBER 1: She loses temporary
custody of her two sons but Spears
still runs errands around town with
the paparazzi following close
behind as if nothing happened.

What do you think will happen 
to Britney’s career and family life?
Log on to tribute.ca and give us
your comments.

T

Will this pop star rise again? 
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Spears in rehab
after shaving 
her head
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